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HMAS Sydney book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. Australia's Greatest Naval Tragedy. Why was HMAS Sydney and her crew lost with...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking HMAS Sydney: Loss and Controversy as Want to Read: Want to Read saving... Want to Read. Wikipedia's article on the search for HMAS Sydney and HSK Kormoran includes information on the discovery of the wrecks and their location, with links to online map and imagery providers. There are also a number of useful print items available, including: HMAS Sydney: loss and controversy. The search for the Sydney / David L. Mearns. The search for HMAS Sydney: an Australian story / edited by Ted Graham, Bob King, Bob Trotter, Kim Kirsner. If you are unable to visit the Library, Trove can help you find and get items at libraries near you. Category